Endoscopic procedures for resection of arteriovenous malformations.
Resection of arteriovenous malformations (AVMs), particularly those located in functional areas, requires precision. To enhance that precision, endoscope-assisted microsurgery has been employed at Loma Linda University. Twenty-five consecutive cases of AVM were treated microsurgically with endoscopic assistance. Patients were divided into two groups: (1) those having AVMs in functional areas, and (2) those whose AVMs extended into the ventricle, either in the trigonal area or the capsulocaudatothalamic area. The endoscope was inserted into the subarachnoid space to interrupt communicating venules around the major draining vein and into the cleavage developed between the AVM venous loops and surrounding brain tissue as shunting arterioles and communicating venules were interrupted. For surgery of intraventricular AVMs, the curved endoscope was inserted into the ventricle, providing visualization of the AVM core, which was dissected from the ventricular side. AVMs were totally resected in all cases except for two patients with capsulocaudatothalamic AVMs, which were decreased in size sufficiently to receive radiosurgery. Endoscope-assisted microsurgery enhances magnification, illumination, and technical precision while the surgeon is dissecting the AVM core vessels and while operating on AVMs extending into the ventricle.